
(S)TEAM TODAY, MAKE CHANGES FOR TOMORROW

Learning Teaching Training 01 Cyprus from 03 to 09 of 
November 2020

On Monday morning at school students from partners countries

with their hosting students had an ice breaking game. After the ice

breaking activity 8 teams with about 5 people in each one were

created. Each team was given a theme to present at the last day of

the seminar. Afterwards, we had an activity called “One Step

Forward” about social discrimination. While the students were

doing the “One Step Forward” activity the partner teachers

arrived at school. In the first meeting a ceremony was organized

with welcoming speeches. Later on, participating schools

represented their schools and their town in small films and Power

Point presentations. After the presentations we had a break and

after the break Dr Michalis Loizidis presented. Lastly, we had the

final presentations from the students for Bioenergy in their

countries.

1st day of training-3rd of November 2nd day of training - 4th of November
Our scheduled program for Tuesday included a visit in Sewerage 

Board of Limassol - Amathus with guided tour in Biogas Plant and in 

the whole plant of the SBL. Then we were taken to Zygi where we 

had some time to explore before our lunch in a fish tavern since 

that’s what Zygi is known for, fresh fish and good fish taverns. 

Afterwards, the bus took us from Pafos to the Ammochostos Gate 

and also we saw the Medieval Walls before our bus stop in Leventio

Museum and Shacolas Tower Museum and Observatory where we 

saw also green buffet zone from the tower. Later on we had some 

free time in Eleftheria Square and Laiki Geitonia for walking, coffee, 

shopping and returned back to to Limassol.

3rd day of training-5th of November
On wedenesday, the students arrived early at school for their 2 long
activities. First activity was an educational game of Non Formal Education
about renewable energy sources called ‘Cyprus Island: Year 39 after the
Energy Destruction.’ Then, after the first activity the students went to
Closed Sports Hall where group of workers in NGO Akti about
environmental themes explained to all students hot to make Biodiesel
easy from Cooking Used Oils and also show them how we can use solar
energy in a solar even and to bake potatoes. This activity was their second
activity for the day and students finished this day with their last activity
where it was in Chemistry laboratory with glycerin that stays as a waste as
you are making Biodiesel.

On the fourth day of our seminar there was again a separation of
activities for students and teachers. The first activity was to
distinguish their 2 best photos taken the previous to take part in
the photo contest. The theme of our Photo Contest was Energy
and Organic Wastes (how from waste we can produce energy).
The voting results from the photo contest were announced to the
students they were placed in winning order. Then the students got
with their groups and had to prepare their presentation and a
poster with the theme that was given to them on the first day.
After their first activity students went to Technology lab where
with the help of the teachers of Technology they got in groups to
to construct a solar car.

4th day of training-6th of November

5th day of training-7th of November
On the final day of the seminar, before the final ceremony all 
students had activities in the ICT classroom to finalize their 
presentations and posters. In the final ceremony all participants 
students presented their work that was done in groups for the 
themes that they received from their first day of the training. When 
the students finished with their presentations it was time to give the 
prices to the winners of our photo contest as well as the certificates 
to the participants from all countries. Finally, some students from 
every participant country shared their favourite moments from the 
whole week.

Monday Evening – Cyprus Night

Teachers of the Cyprus Team with the help of 
parents of the students of Cyprus team, prepared 
a special Cyprus Menu for the welcoming dinner 
and our Cyprus night for our partners. The menu 
had a lot of traditional dishes as are Souvla, 
Halloumi, Koupepia, Makaronia tou Fournou, 
Cypriot keftedes and sweets such as “Daktyla”and
Pourekia. The Cypriot students performed 
traditional dances and music from Cyprus 

During our International night our partners 
from Lithuania, Portugal, Greece and Italy 
prepared for all partners a nice evening with 
traditional foods, sweets, drinks and they 
showed us their traditional music and dances. 
All partners dance in rhythms of Lithuania, 
Portugal, Greece and Italy

Wednesday Night - International night 

Farewell Party in a traditional 
tavern in Limassol 
On the last night we had a party in a 
traditional tavern in Limassol where 
we ate, drunk, danced and shared 
our last moments with our Erasmus 
family. At the end hugs and cries 
between the students show the new 
friendships that begun in our first 
meeting...


